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President’s Message

It was great to see so many members show up at the Golden Gate Kennel Club show at
the Cow Palace. A special thank you to Lisa for decorating the staged area, Elaine and
Diane for their picture boards showing information and pictures of Showing and Trailing.
There were nine bloodhounds who represented Bloodhounds West. We had a steady
stream of people who came by wanting to ask questions and meet the breed. We held
our first meeting of the year, we had fourteen members in attendance!
ABC sponsored event is coming up in March – Agility Trials in Santa Rosa – Sonoma
County Fairgrounds. Dates are March 11 – 13. Would like to see a good turnout. Bring
your bloodhounds for “Meet and Greet”.
We have four bloodhounds going to Southern California next weekend for the
Bloodhounds West, Southern Chapter, Trailing Trial event. I wish them the best of luck.
Remember the words from our trainer, “Trust Your Dog.”
Till we meet again, Happy Trails.
Gary Marshall, President
Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter

More on Our Cover Dog
Michele Russell reports: Our “Wellington's Nancy
Drew” ("Drew") is now six years old and joined our
family as a puppy here in Browns Valley, California.
She is our second bloodhound and follows in the
footsteps of our beloved “Sherlock Bones.” She
carries on the detective theme, being named after
the iconic teenage mystery hero in books from my
childhood.
But “Drew” personally admires the
cartoon canine "Scooby-Doo" more because he
understood and communicated - like no dog before
or since - the critical importance of bringing a snack.
“Drew’s” favorite things are mantrailing, snacks, walking to feed horses, snacks, taking
road trips, snacks, playing with friends, and snacks. You get the picture. “Nancy Drew”
loves being a bloodhound and we love her!
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General Meeting Minutes
By Pat Moffitt
Meeting called to order by President Gary Marshall, January 30, 2016, at the Cow
Palace, Daly City, CA
A. Members Present: Elaine Marshall, Gary Marshall, Paul Pacheco, Debbie
Levy, Aldo Branch, Pam Herranz, Diane Branch, Lisa Jones, Lyn Sherman,
Claudia Myers, Pat Moffitt
B. Minutes of previous meeting were published in September BONCKERS
C. New club members and Board members were recognized: new Board members
are Aldo Branch, Treasurer, and Diane Branch, Board Member.
D. Treasurer’s Report
a. Motion made to move the Bloodhound Rescue funds from the main
checking account into the new account by Aldo Branch. Approved by all
in attendance.
E. New members introduced and voted in and welcomed by all members
a. Denise and Joe Planeta, from Reno, sponsored by Aldo
b. Barbara Melander, from Tehachapi Rescue, sponsored by Josephine
Lisowski
i. Gary Marshall made a motion to present a 1-year free
membership; 2nd by Lyn Sherman; approved by all in attendance.
F. Update report from Northern California Bloodhound Rescue by Pam Herranz
a. It is official, we are a 501c3 and our new website is NCBHR.org
G. Information/questions from members not present:
a. Move direction of club to agility, obedience, rally, trailing, tracking
b. Pat Moffitt will contact Lynda regarding adding another Agility trial in fall
c. Pat Moffitt will contact Tina regarding getting more toys for trial
H. Mike McMillan suggested making meeting accessible for members not present
on FreeConferenceCall.com. Members will check into this feature.
I. Deadline for March Issue of BONCKERS is Sunday, February 21. Send articles
and photos to Mike McMillan
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J. Kay Schmitt has vested the Bloodhound West account over to Aldo Branch,
the new Treasurer.
a. Aldo has new checks and is ready to go.
b. A check will go to Kay Schmitt for $2,610 for the Agility Trials in Santa
Rosa on March 11,12, and 13.
c. Account for Westamerica Bank is closed.
d. Plan to bring books and toys to see at the Agility Trials
K. Looking for decorations and signs for the Regional Show in May
a. No-host dinner on Friday evening and barbeque on Saturday.
b. Need helpers for show.
L. Old business-none
M. New business-none
Gary Marshall made a motion to end the meeting at 11:40 AM; 1st by Aldo
Branch, 2nd by Diane Branch; approved by all in attendance. Meeting
adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Moffitt, Recording Secretary

Does the name Pavlov . . .

“Basker”

ring a bell?
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Treasurer’s Report
By Aldo Branch, Treasurer
At the beginning of January 2016, Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter, had a total of
$18,093.00 in its checking account. These funds were transferred to me from our
retiring Treasurer Kay Schmitt. This sum was comprised of $1,811.50 held for Rescue,
$1,391.99 for Trailing, $1,000.00 for the Banjo Fund, and the balance of $13,889.51 in
the general fund.
Since that time, pursuant to approval at our January meeting, the $1,811.50 held for
Rescue has been transferred to Northern California Bloodhound Rescue, Inc. (NCBHR).
Additionally, $2,610.00 was recently paid to Sonoma County Fairgrounds as our
location fee for our March Agility trial, $685 for membership dues has been collected
and deposited, a generous $300 trophy donation was received for our Regional
Specialty in May, and the February trailing camp added $170 to the Trailing fund,
bringing our total cash in hand balance to $14,826.50.

Beginning balance:
Breed rescue fund: $1,811.50
Trailing fund: $1,391.99
Banjo fund: $1,000.00
General fund: $13,889.51
January 1 balance: $18,093.00
Recent activity:
Transfered to NCBHR: ($1,811.50)
Paid to Sonoma County Fairgrounds: ($2,610.00)
Membership dues received: $685.00
Regional Specialty trophy donation received: $300.00
February trailing camp fees received: $170.00
February 18 balance: $14,826.50

Nona Perez photos
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Membership Update
By Elaine Marshall, Membership Chair
I would like to welcome the following new members to our club:
Kimberly and Charles Basham
Lisa Jones and Bart Singleton
Barbara Melander
Denise and Joe Planeta
Susan and Owen Springer
With these welcome additions, we now have 50 members (family memberships
counting as one member).
A gentle reminder that renewal dues for 2016 were due by January 31. If you haven’t
sent yours in yet, please send $25 to Elaine Marshall at 21143 Ashfield Ave., Castro
Valley, CA 94546. Membership renewal form is provided at the end of this newsletter.

“Basker”
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Bloodhounds in Literature
Hampton Sides (born 1962) is an American historian, author, and journalist and is the
author of Hellhound on His Trail, Ghost Soldiers, Blood and Thunder, and other bestselling works of narrative history and literary non-fiction. Hellhound on His Trail:
The Stalking of Martin Luther King, Jr. and the International Hunt for His Assassin
(2010), quoted below, has been said by Time Magazine to "unfold like a mystery—one
read not for the ending but for all the missteps and near misses along the way."
Bloodhounds played a key role in the story of the final apprehension.

By Sunday morning, officials were fairly boiling with
frustration. Although three of the prisoners had
been caught, Ray remained at large. The full might
of the state and the nation could not bring the prime
fugitive to bay – not the planes and helicopters with
their heat-sensing machines, not the National
Guardsmen with their night-vision goggles, not the
FBI with its topo maps and roving surveillance
cameras. So the search would have to come down
to the man-hunter’s oldest technology, the surest
technology of all. It would have to come down to
the dogs.
…Chapman had grown impatient with the feds
and all their instruments and all their worrying. He knew that his
bloodhounds would find Ray in due course. All they needed was a good
drenching rainstorm. That was the funny thing about bloodhounds: their
extraordinary snouts didn’t work well in dry
weather. When the forest was in want of “That was the funny
moisture, all the wild odors mingled into
thing about
olfactory confusion, and the dogs couldn’t pick
bloodhounds…”
out a man’s clear scent.
Then, on Sunday afternoon, the weather
turned. For hours and hours it rained strong and steady, flushing out the
forest, driving the stale airborne smells to the ground. Chapman looked at
the gray skies and smiled.
8

Around nightfall he put a harness to his two best hounds, a pair of
fourteen-month old bitches named Sandy and Little Red. He’d personally
trained them, teaching them to hunt in perfect silence – none of the usual
yelping and singing normally associated with hounds. Late that night,
along the New River about eight miles north of the prison, the dogs picked
up something strong. …
It was nearly midnight, but his dogs kept leading him uphill, toward
Usher Top. For two hours, he strained and struggled up the face of the
ridge, his dogs never
letting up. At one
point he halted them
and heard thrashing
in the blackberry
bushes, not more
than fifty yards up
the mountain.
In another ten
minutes, Chapman
and the dogs had
nearly reached the
mountain’s summit. Marshall’s “Darla” and “Denali”
Photo by Nona Perez
Halting his dogs
again, he heard silence – nothing but crickets and a slight breeze
whispering through the oaks. … Sandy and Little Red yanked Chapman a
few feet farther.
Chapman shined his lamp at a bulge in the forest floor. From his
shoulder, he produced a gun, “Don’t move or I’ll shoot.”
Then, like a ghoul, a pale white man rose lurchingly from the leaves. He
was wet and haggard and smeared in mud. His scratched arms were
crusted with poison ivy. He wore the navy blue sweatshirt and dungarees
and black track shoes. James Earl Ray’s fifty-four hours of freedom had
come to an end.
(Sources: book and Wikipedia)
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KEEP ON TRUCKIN’
TO THE 2016 BLOODHOUNDS WEST
REGIONAL SPECIALTY WEEKEND!

Where: Bolado Park, Tres Piños, CA
When:

Regional Specialty on Friday, May 6
Supported Entry Events on Saturday and Sunday, May 7 and 8

Show Secretary: BaRay Events, Inc. Premium list now online at
https://www.barayevents.com/index.phtml

Judges: Regional – Bill Russell/BOB, Myron Robb/Sweepstakes
Supported Entries – Alan Odom, Linda More

Regional Specialty Activities:
Baby Puppy Fun Match Friday, May 6 at 1:00 PM (all puppies 3 – 6 months)
Great Raffle Items: tickets on sale Friday noon; drawing Saturday during lunch
Potluck Appetizers and Beverages: Friday afternoon from 2 PM
Regional Specialty Judging begins at 4 PM
No-host club gathering/dinner at Tres Piños Inn on Friday evening at 7 PM

Saturday and Sunday Activities:
Leisurely mid-morning judging times on Saturday and Sunday
Continental breakfast available at our Bloodhound setup (Area D) from 8:30 AM on
Saturday and Sunday
Catered lunch on Saturday, hosted by Bloodhounds West Northern Chapter
Bloodhounds West Northern Chapter club meeting on Saturday after judging
Dinner on your own on Saturday evening
Bring your puppies, your veterans, your champions – there will be three chances for
points!!! Also bring your raffle items, an appetizer or beverage to share, and a chair.
There will be picnic tables, shade, and plenty of parking near our setup in Area D. Lots
of Bloodhound fun and fellowship guaranteed!

For more information: Suzi Paine, Show Chair at themaja@comcast.net
To make a trophy donation: Lyn Sherman, Trophy Chair at lynsherman@aol.com
To donate a raffle item: Pam Herranz, Raffle Chair at psherranz@yahoo.com

Watch your Bonckers and ABC Newsletter
for lots more information coming soon!
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KEEP ON TRUCKIN’

Important Things to Remember
for those planning to attend the Regional weekend
on May 6-8 in Tres Piños.
Premium List: The premium list is now online at
https://www.barayevents.com/show_data.phtml?action=viewshow&sid=973
The premium list will not be mailed. BaRay Events offers online entries on their
website. Entries will close early, on April 13, 2016. The premium list will include
information about day and overnight parking.
Host Hotel: Cinderella Motel, 110 San Felipe Road, Hollister, CA (1-831-6375761). Call early and ask for Letty, the Manager, to make your reservation!
Bloodhound Club discounted prices are $59.40 single or $70.20 double.
Specialty Dinner: Plan to attend our No-Host Specialty Dinner on Friday, May 6 at 7
PM with our judges! It will be at the Tres Piños Inn, 6991 Airline Hwy, Tres Piños (1831-628-3320). www.trespinosinn.com

Contact Pam Herranz if you have items you’d like to donate to our specialty
raffle, psherranz@yahoo.com
Contact Lyn Sherman to sponsor one of our beautiful specialty trophies,
lynsherman@aol.com
We are looking forward to seeing everyone for this wonderful
weekend! A good time is promised!

Suzi Paine, Show Chair
Bloodhounds West – Northern Chapter, 2016 SW Regional

themaja@comcast.net
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Bloodhound Boutique
“Regional Specialty Commemorative Apparel”
By Pam Herranz and Cindi Sims
Bloodhounds West is pleased to offer commemorative apparel for our Regional
Specialty show coming in May. T-shirts, sweatshirts, and zippered hoodies will be
available featuring the “Keep on Truckin” blue truck with six playful bloodhounds. Ten
percent of sales will go to Northern California Bloodhound Rescue, Inc.
We encourage you to pre-order. If you order before April 1, we can have your apparel
ready to pick up at the show. If you are unable to attend the show, we are happy to mail
your order for an additional $6.50 for shipping.
Gildan T-shirts with heat-pressed logo, 5.3 oz heavy cotton
Sizes: small, medium, large, XL ($15); 2XL, 3XL ($18)
Colors: Carolina blue, sport gray, sand, and azalea
Gildan Sweatshirts with embroidered logo, 50/50 cotton-poly blend
Sizes: small, medium, large, XL ($30); 2XL, 3XL ($33)
Colors: Carolina blue, sport gray, sand, and cherry red
Gildan Zippered hoodies with embroidered logo, 50/50 cotton-poly blend
Sizes: small, medium, large, XL ($40); 2XL and 3XL ($43)
Colors: Carolina blue, sport gray, and light pink

To order, please contact:
Cindi Sims ~ harmonyhounds31@aol.com
Or by phone ~ (530) 320-7231
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Conformance Show Results
Prepared by Kay Schmitt
11/27/2015

YUMA KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Mr. Stephen Hubbell
SELECT: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom CGC

11/28/2015

YUMA KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Ms. Lori L. Nelson
SELECT: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom CGC

11/29/2015

IMPERIAL VALLEY KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Mrs. Kimberly Meredith Cavanna
SELECT: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom CGC

11/30/2015

IMPERIAL VALLEY KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Mrs. Lesley E. Hiltz
SELECT: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom CGC

12/04/2015

SHORELINE DOG FANCIERS
Judge: Mr. Edmund Dziuk
BOB: GCH Badgershill Muldoon of Heather
SELECT: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom CGC

12/05/2015

SHORELINE DOG FANCIERS
Judge: Mrs. Sharon R. Lyons
BOB: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom CGC
SELECT: GCH Badgershill Muldoon of Heather

12/06/2015

MALIBU KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Mr. David Bolus
SELECT: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom CGC

12/07/2015

MALIBU KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Dr. Donald A. Gill
BOB: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom CGC

12/10/2015

KENNEL CLUB OF SALINAS
Judge: Mr. Lou M. Guerrero
BOB: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom CGC

12/11/2015

KENNEL CLUB OF SALINAS
Judge: Ms. Laurie King Telfair
BOB: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom CGC

12/12/2015

SANTA CRUZ KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Dr. Carol White-Moser
BOB: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom CGC
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12/13/2015

CAMELLIA CAPITAL KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Mr. Raymond V. Filburn, Jr.
BOB: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom CGC

1/08/2016

INLAND EMPIRE HOUND CLUB OF S.C.
Judge: Ms. Amy Sorbie
BOV: GCH Heather’s Where Eagles Dare
SELECT: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom CGC

1/09/2016

KENNEL CLUB OF PALM SPRINGS
Judge: Mr. Howard M. Yost
SELECT: GCH Badgershill Muldoon of Heather, MTI

1/30/2016

GOLDEN GATE KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Mr. Charles Olvis
1/SELECT: Sherick M&M’s My Red Hot Tomale
OS/BOBOH: 1 GCHpt.: CH Hunterhound The Grail Maiden
BOB: 4GCH pts.: GCH Badgershill Muldoon of Heather
SELECT: CH Quiet Creek’s Blarney Stone

1/31/2016

GOLDEN GATE KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Dr. John A. Reeve-Newson
BOS:1 GCHpt: CH Hunterhound The Grail Maiden
BOB: 4GCH pts: CH. Loamy Lanes’ McKinney
1/SELECT: Sherick M&M’s My Red Hot Tomale
SELECT: CH Quiet Creek’s Blarney Stone

2/06/2016

SUN MAID KENNEL CLUB OF FRESNO
Judge: Mrs. June Penta
1/R: McGuire’s Good Golly Miss Molly of CNG
SELECT: CH Quiet Creek’s Blarney Stone
BOB/Group 3: 5 GCH pts: GCIH M&M’s Price of Freedom

2/07/2016

SUN MAID KENNEL CLUB OF FRESNO
Judge: Mr. Robert Frost
1/R: McGuire’s Good Golly Miss Molly of CNG
SELECT: CH Quiet Creek’s Blarney Stone
BOB/Group 3: 5 GCH pts: GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom

2/20/2016

SANTA CLARA VALLEY KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Mr. Randy E. Garren
1/W: Hunterhound Lancelot Du Lac
SELECT: CH. Loamy Lane's McKinney
BOSBOH: CH. Hunterhound The Grail Maiden
BOB: CH. Quiet Creek's Blarney Stone

2/21/2016

SANTA CLARA VALLEY KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Mr. Hal T. Bierman
1/W: Hunterhound Lancelot Du Lac
SELECT: CH. Loamy Lane's McKinney
BOS: CH. Hunterhound The Grail Maiden
BOB: CH. Quiet Creek's Blarney Stone
14
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Bloodhounds West Event
“Bloodhounds West Sponsors Fourth ABC Agility Trial”
by Kay Schmitt
What:

Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter, is
sponsoring its fourth ABC Agility Trial. The trials
demonstrate a dog's willingness to work with his
handler in a variety of situations requiring
conditioning, concentration, training, and teamwork.
Dogs and handlers must negotiate an obstacle
course while racing against the clock. Agility is a
great form of exercise for both dog and handler, and
a fun event to watch.

Graphic from www.zazzle.com.au

Why:

Come to the Sonoma County Fairgrounds to watch the action in person! You’ll
see all the breeds testing their speed and skills…from the Dachsund jumping the lowest
bars to the Great Dane charging its way through the weaving poles.

When:

The Trials take place in the Lyttle Cow Palace on the fairgrounds on Friday,
March 11, Saturday, March 12, and Sunday, March 13. Action begins about 8:30 AM
each day and ends about 3:00 PM. (Note that Daylight Savings Time begins that weekend, so remember to “spring ahead” Sunday morning).

Who:

These are sporting events open to all AKC-recognized breeds and All
American dogs. Bloodhounds West provides donuts and coffee in the mornings and
lunch during the noon break for BW members and the workers who staff the “set up”
and “take down” of all the equipment.

Where:

Directions to the Sonoma
County Fairgrounds: from the Bay
Area, take Highway 101 north to
Highway 12. Right onto Highway 12,
then take the right lane onto Bennett
Valley Road. On Friday, drive past the
fairgrounds and enter at Gate #2. On
Saturday and Sunday, stay on Bennett
Valley Road and turn right onto
Brookwood. At the end of Brookwood,
make a right onto Ashton and enter at
Gate #7 to the Lyttle Cow Palace.
Email
Kay
Schmitt
(kaynray@comcast.net)
for
more
information or if you’d like to join in the
fun and help.

Sherick’s “Nozy” does agility. Used with permission:
http://www.bloodhounds.com/shericks/nozy.html
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AKC Canine Ambassador
Bloodhounds West member Pat Moffitt and her bloodhound, Int. Ch/GCH Badgershill
Play it Again, “Player,” recently became an AKC Canine Ambassador.
Susan Sparks, Corresponding Secretary of the Mensona Kennel Club, made the
recommendation to the AKC Public Education Administrator, Davis Alexis, based on
Pat and “Player’s” extensive activity in programs to help teach the public about dogs.
Susan said they are “true ambassadors”.
Susan’s letter listed many of Pat and “Player’s” accomplishments including:
Visited approximately 75 schools, both for tutoring and for teaching youngsters
how to properly approach a dog.
Worked with the Wounded Warriors
Project.
Went to summer camps and spoke about
dogs and the Bloodhound breed.
Taught AKC CGC/CGCA classes and
provided testing.
Taught handlers how to work with their
dogs.
Traveled to Ireland and taught police and
Irish search dog handlers about training
Bloodhound search dogs.
Currently serves as Director for the
Northern California Bloodhound Rescue,
actively caring for abandoned Bloodhounds until they are well enough to be
adopted into new loving homes.
Currently training a dog with the Mendocino Sheriff’s Bloodhound Program.
Pat and “Player”
Mr. Alexis responded: “We received a
recommendation from Susan Sparks and you
have been added to our Canine Ambassador Directory. I want to thank you for participating in the AKC's program. Your contribution to children's education in your
community is extremely important and we are honored to be your partner.”
But wait, there’s more. In February, Pat was notified that she is also now
qualified to be a Therapy Dog International evaluator. She is able to provide
Bloodhounds West members with AKC Canine Good Citizen (CGC), CGC-Advanced,
CGC-Urban, and Therapy Dog International (TDI) evaluations. Successfully passing
any of these evaluations may lead to an AKC-recognized title to add to your dog’s
registered name as well as document your hound’s good behavior.
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Money won’t buy you happiness, but it will buy you a
bloodhound . . .

and did you ever see a sad
person with a bloodhound?
“Basker”, photo by Nona Perez
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Bloodhounds in the News
CAMDEN COUNTY, MO - The Camden County
Sheriff’s Department is praising the keen nose of
one of its K9 members for locating a woman lost in
the woods in Linn Creek in late December.
According to the department, a woman called
authorities saying her 75-year-old sister had gone
missing from her Linn Creek home. As deputies
were on their way to the home, the woman
contacted Life Alert on her cell phone and said she
was lost in the woods behind her house.
Deputies and troopers from the Missouri State
Highway Patrol searched the woods, but daylight
was fading and they could not find her. One deputy
injured his foot while helping scour the darkening
woods. The woman's cell phone battery was dying,
making it even more difficult to locate her.
Then Deputy Gary Cyrus and his K9 partner “Nutmeg”, a female bloodhound,
arrived. “Nutmeg” was able to find the woman quickly, and deputies helped her back to
a waiting ambulance at the home. She was uninjured, however, and was able to return
home and rest. (LakeExpo.com)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HENRY COUNTY, TN - A Henry County Sheriff’s deputy Deputy Wayne Fuqua and his
bloodhound, “Cisco”, found the 12-year-old hiding in a haystack, according to the Henry
County Sheriff’s Department. “He was actually hiding,” said Sheriff Monte Belew, “He
was scared.”
The search began when the special needs child, about 4 feet tall and weighing 50
pounds, wandered away from a
swimming pool in the Clarksville area
around 5:30 p.m. Sunday afternoon.
The Clarksville Police Department
began a thorough search for the boy,
assisted by other agencies. After 15
hours of searching, around 7 a.m.
Clarksville officers contacted Henry
County and requested Fuqua and
“Cisco”.
Using a blanket from the child’s
bedroom, the dog began his search
near the swimming pool, where the
boy was last seen by friends. The
bloodhound covered almost 2 miles in
tracking the boy across heavy woods,
creeks and fields.
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In the last field, “Cisco” led Fuqua to a large, round bale of hay. The dog rounded
the bale and stuck his head into the hay, putting his nose on the sleeping boy. It would
have been impossible for anyone to see the child from the ground, since he was
completely covered by the hay, Fuqua said. (Glenn Tanner, Post-Intelligencer)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HAMPSHIRE, ENGLAND - The annual South Downs Bloodhounds Meet took place on
New Year’s Day in wet conditions at Avington Park, near Itchen Abbas,. The pack
welcomed more than 25 participants of all ages from Hunt Masters to children.
A spokesman said the Privett-based hounds had a good day and hunted well with the
field enjoying a variety of jumps along side the route.
The hounds do not hunt foxes, even if their lumbering gait was equipped to do so, but
instead they follow a trial laid by human quarry. At South Downs Bloodhounds they
believe in ‘hunting humans for fun’, which is exactly what they do each week during the
season.
Anyone who would like to join the South Downs Bloodhounds or simply want to find
out more about them can then visit their website www.southdownsbloodhounds.com.
(hampshirechronicle.co.uk)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HANOVER COUNTY, VA - This dynamic duo
will help solve crimes and save lives in
Hanover. “Kojak” and “Scout” are 12-week-old
bloodhounds who were recently donated to the
Hanover Sheriff’s Office. The brother and
sister “have a keen sense of smell and will be
specially trained in tracking,” the sheriff’s office
posted on Facebook.
“Kojak” will work with Deputy Braxton Reed
and “Scout” will partner with Deputy Seth
Mahler. (WTVR.com)
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ELKMONT, AL. In mid-January, April Hamlin let her
bloodhound “Ludivine” out to go pee. Being the
curious hound that she is, “Ludivine” managed to get
out of the fence and find her way down to the starting
line of the town's first ever half-marathon where
hundreds of runners were gathering. When the race
started, “Ludivine” just went with the crowd and ran
along with them. And she didn't stop. Well, sorta.
“Ludivine” was prone to distraction throughout the
race. According to several runners she would stop
and romp through the woods and streams that lined
the course. She got distracted by a dead rabbit at
about the two-mile mark.
Even with all of those distractions, “Ludivine”
managed to finish the race in 1:32:56 and actually
came in 7th place!
Even though she hadn't
registered, those waiting at the finish line had a
medal waiting for the 2 1/2 year-old pup.
“Ludivine's” owner didn't even know her hound had
run the race until she began to receive text
messages and pictures from the finish line.
(www.khq.com, Cory Howard)
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Bloodhound Health
“Winter Exercising”
By Amanda Gardner
During the winter, it can sometimes be a challenge to take our dogs for their daily walks
and exercise. Maybe it is raining, snowing, icy, windy, too cold, or dark outside. The
winter elements can provide harsh and dangerous conditions for exercising our furry
friends.
This is no reason to let our four-legged
friends become couch potatoes during
the winter. With a little creativity, there
are several fun and safe indoor activities
for you and your best friend. These
suggestions provide an excellent source
of physical and mental stimulation for
both you and your dogs.

1. Indoor Training Class

Less of this, “Jasper” . . .

There is no better time for you and your
dog to learn something new or build upon their already existing skills. Find a local
training club that offers indoor classes. There are many types of fun and engaging
classes to choose from: obedience, rally, agility, conformation, flyball, nose work, barn
hunt, doggy dancing, etc.

2. Training At Home
What better way to practice your dog’s skills than in
the comfort of your own home? Do some heelwork
up and down the hallway. Practice recalls. Or teach
your dog some tricks to impress your friends. Do you
like to watch TV? The ads are an ideal opportunity for
quick training sessions. Ads are generally thirty
seconds long and the perfect length of time to
practice stays. For example, alternate ads by doing a
sit-stay one ad and a down-stay the next ad. Or build
up the duration of the sit/down stay from one ad to six
ads.

And more of this – training for
the “Retrieve on Flat” in Open
Obedience.

3. Walk Around Your House
Who says you can’t take your dog for a walk in the
winter? Just move your walk inside. You do not need
a large home. Be creative. Walk up and down the
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hallway, in and out of every room, around tables, up and down the stairs. As you walk,
teach your dog the names of each room and what “upstairs” and “downstairs” mean.
Make several laps around your house. Remember, twenty minutes of walking is about
one mile or 2,000 steps. It is easy to walk a mile within the comfort of your own home.

4. Play Games
Play games with your dogs inside
your home.
One of my dog’s
favorite games is hide and seek. I
will go to a room in my house, hide,
and tell my dog to come find me.
This is great exercise for your dogs
and dogs have fun using their
nose. Some great hiding places
are behind doors, in a closet,
behind the bed, in the shower or
tub, and behind furniture. When
your dog finds you, don’t forget to
give him lots of praise and treats.

“Basker” plays “Find the Glove”

5. Play With Toys
Dogs love toys. Throw a toy or ball up and down the hallway for your dog. Walk with
your dog around the house with your dog holding one end of a toy and you holding the
other end. Get an interactive toy for your dog.
These are just a few suggestions. There are several more possibilities for winterfriendly exercising. With a little creativity, both you and your dog can stay fit and healthy
during the winter months. And hopefully El Niño will continue to provide us with many
days that are too rainy for outdoor exercising.

“Rattlesnake Aversion Training” by Natural Solutions
“By introducing your dog to both juvenile and adult live, safely-muzzled rattlesnakes of
the species found in your area, our trainers will use a remote training collar to provide
an appropriate correction and effectively teach your dog to avoid the sights, sounds and
smells of rattlesnakes.” Classes are held March-June throughout California. See their
website for dates and locations http://socalrattlesnakeavoidancetraining.com/home.php
((Editor’s note: Bloodhounds West does not endorse or recommend any commercial products, trainings,
or services. This information is provided simply as a service to members. However, the editor’s dog has
taken this training annually for three years and will be taking it again this year).
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Bloodhound Rescue
Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter member Susan Springer recently donated a
number of hand-crafted fabric vests to our Northern California Bloodhound
Rescue team. Susan states:
It constantly surprises me how many people are not aware that breedspecific rescue groups exist. When I saw some generic “Adopt Me” vests
I thought “I can make that!” The idea is for our rescue hounds to wear one
when out and about with their foster parents. This should help people
become aware of Northern California Bloodhound Rescue and
hopefully start a conversation with prospective adopters.
Susan made the vests in a variety of colors: search & rescue orange, playful baseball
beige, dignified showring gray, and a colorful “Woofstock” stripe. The vests have large
colorful appliquéd letters spelling “ADOPT ME” between big hearts on one side and
“NOR CAL BH RESCUE” on the other side. Josephine Lisowski of the Rescue
Committee called them “majestic works of art”. Thank you, Susan!
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Bloodhound Rescue Tax Status
Northern California Bloodhound Rescue is now an IRS
recognized non-profit charity, 501(c)(3)
As many of you know, in 2015 with the club’s approval, Pam Herranz spearheaded the
formation of Northern California Bloodhound Rescue, Inc. (“NCBHR”), as the
independent bloodhound rescue offshoot from Bloodhounds West Northern Chapter.
I am pleased to announce that with help from Aldo Branch, Pam recently obtained IRS
approval for NCBHR’s 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status. Thank you, Pam!
NCBHR is now officially a tax-exempt non-profit public charity with the stated
purpose to encourage, advance, and protect interests of the Bloodhound breed and rehomed Bloodhounds; to support and conduct education and informational activities to
increase public awareness of re-homed Bloodhounds and the Bloodhound breed; and to
raise funds for care and re-homing of purebred Bloodhounds. With this qualification, all
monetary donations you make to NCBHR are now tax deductible.
As you have seen in BONCKERS over the past year, Pam, with the help of
Josephine Lisowski, Pat Moffitt, Kathy Brown, Jessica Dickson, Jamie White,
Susan Springer, Sue Sappok, Sherri McGuire and Michele Hsieh as well as several
other supporters, have rescued, cared for, and re-homed 15 bloodhounds. There
seems to be an endless stream of bloodhounds being placed for adoption. The cost for
food and vet bills has been significant. Some of those costs are covered by small
adoption fees collected at the time of placement, but the majority of costs have been
covered by Bloodhounds West and its members.
Hopefully, with the added benefit of being able to write off your donation as a
charitable tax deduction, you will continue to support the club’s bloodhound rescue
efforts through donations to NCBHR. Our website, http://ncbhr.org/ is up and running
(thank you, Erin McLaughlin) with the ability to make online donations using Paypal.
You may also send donations to the Treasurer,
Jessica Dickson, at 5217 Atlanta Way, Sacramento,
CA 95841 remembering to make the check payable
to Northern California Bloodhounds Rescue,
Inc.
Thank you all for your support.
Gary Marshall
President, Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter
Bella at Animal Services
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Bloodhounds in Song

Stonewall Jackson (born 1932) is an American country singer and musician who
achieved his greatest fame during Country's golden honky-tonk era in the 1950s and
early 1960s. His version of I Washed My Hands in Muddy Water, written by
Cowboy Joe Babcock, hit number 8 on the US Country Music charts in 1965.

I was born in Macon, Georgia
They kept my daddy in the Macon jail
Daddy said son, if you keep your hands clean
You won't hear them bloodhounds on your trail
But I fell in with bad companions
We robbed a man in Tennessee
Sheriff caught me way up in Nashville
They locked me up and threw away the key
Well I washed my hands in muddy water
I washed my hands but they didn't come clean
I tried to do like my daddy told me
But I must have washed my hands in a muddy stream
Asked the jailor “Now when is my time up?”
He said, “Son, we won't forget
And if you try just to keep your little hands clean
Well we may make a good man of you yet”
But I couldn't wait to do my sentence
I broke out of the Nashville jail
Now I just crossed the line of Georgia
And I can hear them bloodhounds on my trail

“Basker”

To hear Stonewall sing this song, click the link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8AyELHm1764
Sources: Wikipedia and classic-country-song-lyrics.com
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Bloodhound Story
“Never Give Up” by Ray Schmitt,
Bloodhound Owner, Handler, Trainer
In the summer of 1994, my bloodhound “Wellesley” and I responded to a search and
rescue (SAR) call-out close to midnight. A four-year-old girl and her babysitting uncle
were missing. Since this occurred at the height of the famous Polly Klass
disappearance, a large contingent of SAR volunteers responded. We were the first and
only dog team involved.
We were forced to sit idle at the incident command center because a scent article
was not immediately available. A sheriff’s deputy was dispatched to the little girl’s home
with instructions to carefully collect a scent
article with gloved hands. They secured the
child’s nightgown and we were able to begin
our search around 2:00 a.m.
Starting
from
the
uncle’s
house,
“Wellesley” worked the scent trail to a playground about a mile away.
“Wellesley”
worked the playground but subsequently
acted bewildered, couldn’t find a trail out. We
found Wings cigarette butts (the uncle’s
unusual brand) in the playground so we knew
he had been there recently. We were thinking
that we were stymied when the search team
radioed that a child’s footprint had been found
at a trailhead one mile away.
“Wellesley” and I were quickly trans-ported
to the trailhead. Once there, “Wellesley”
immediately indicated that she had picked up
the scent. She worked strongly up a fairly
steep trail for about a mile. When the trail
leveled enough so that I could regain my
Ray and Kay Schmitt with Wellesley and
breath, I began calling out their names. At
Crockett, Marin County SAR, 1992.
about 5:30 am we received a response. I
unfastened “Wellesley’s” lead and she raced up the hill. When I arrived at their location
the little girl was hugging “Wellesley” and I could see that the uncle had a makeshift
crutch.
In retrospect, I learned that the uncle had taken his niece to the playground. There,
he met a friend with a pick-up truck who transported them to the trailhead. While hiking
in the hills he fell and injured his leg. I suspected some drinking had been involved but
did not pursue the issue. I was pleased that my bloodhound “Wellesley” and I had
brought the search to a successful conclusion.
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Trailing Practice, February 2016

Nona Perez photo

Pat Moffitt recently hosted a comprehensive field practice of the American Bloodhound
Club’s trailing trials on Valentine’s weekend in Windsor in preparation for the Bloodhounds West, Southern Chapter’s trials at the end of February. Those attending the
training included (from the left): Nona Perez and Irene Riedel with “Daisy”, Pat Moffitt
with “Player”, Ted Taylor and Greg Allen with “Belle”, Elaine and Gary Marshall with
“Darla”, and Aldo and Diane Branch with “Saidee” and “Belle”.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Outside of a dog, a book is a man’s best friend.
Inside of a dog, it’s too dark to read. Groucho Marx
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2015 Judy Robb Memorial Trailing Trial
By Aldo Branch
on November 28th, 2015, dogs and handlers started the first
two of ten trails in the 2015 Judy Robb
Memorial Trailing Trial, hosted by the
Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter. Although
we were lucky enough to have avoided rain, it
was a very cool 33 degrees outside, and a frigid
27 degrees on Sunday morning. Six trails were
run Saturday and four trails were run on
Sunday. Trails were extremely challenging,
taking place at various business parks and
cattle pastures in Windsor, California. Out of
the ten trails, we had three handlers and dogs
Base camp under the new club canopies
successfully complete their trails.
Congratulations go out to Gary Marshall and his dog “Diamond”, Evelyn Jones and
her dog “Cricket”, and Greg Allen and Ted Taylor’s dog “Mandy”, each earning their
ABC Man Trailer (MT) titles.
Trails were judged by the
wonderful and experienced Stacy
Mattson, Suzi Paine, Betty Seigal,
and Pat Moffitt . The judges made
sure runners had laid proper trails
and were in their proper “hiding
spots” when the trails were run. It
was an absolute pleasure working
with these judges, and we look
forward to their participating in our
future trailing trials.
Thank you,
At approximately 7:30

AM

Judges!
Event Chair Pam Herranz and Event
Secretary Kay Schmitt made sure that over six
months of planning went off without significant
mishap. Thank you, Pam and Kay! Hospitality
was provided by Diane Branch, Pam Herranz,
Elaine Marshall,and Nona Perez. Also special
thanks go out to our volunteer trail layers
Josephine Lisowski, Adam Paramore, Dave
Raffle prizes accumulate

and Kathy Swan, Kay Schmitt, Diane Branch,
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Carol McMillan, Nona Perez, Barbara
Adcock, Pam Herranz, Kathy Brown, and
Aldo Branch. We could not have hosted this
successful trailing trial without their help laying
trails for the bloodhounds to follow. Other
volunteers helping make this event a success
were Gary Marshall and Paul Pacheco. Thank
you all.
After the first day of trailing, most participants
were able to stay and enjoy our club- hosted
barbeque dinner and raffle. It was a terrific
Lunch arrives on Saturday
party, and thanks to
the generosity of a
number of people who donated raffle prizes, including Gary
and Elaine Marshall, Pam Herranz, Debbie Levy, Lyn
Sherman, Jessica Dickson, Darian Hall, and Aldo and
Diane Branch. The sale of raffle tickets raised $421 for the
club. Additionally, we had several people make generous
cash donations, including Ted Taylor, Sue Sappok, Paul
Pacheco, and Stacy Mattson. It cost over $2,500 to put
on this event and
with entry fees,
raffle tickets, and
the
generous
donations of cash
and raffle items,
we were able to
cover all but $81 of it. Funds raised at our prior
trailing camps covered this small loss.
Lucky raffle winner

Checking ticket numbers

Time for a little bloodhound socializing
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All ten photos above by Nona Perez

We plan to hold another trailing trial in November 2016. Start
trailing with your bloodhounds so that you will be ready.
Happy Trailing.

Aldo Branch,
Bloodhounds West, Northern
Chapter, Trailing Chair

Photo by Kelly Boyer
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Bloodhound Brag
By Aldo and Diane Branch
On February 27, 2016, at the Bloodhounds West, Southern Chapter Trailing Trials in
Chino, CA, our 7½ year-old rescue bloodhound, “Belle,” passed her Mantrailer Excellent
(MTX) test. With warm temperatures in the upper 70s, she faced numerous trail
distractions including three cats, children in a park wanting to pet her, a noisy bus
stopping next to her, two Boxers in the park, and a German Shepard walking by her, yet
she was able to overcome these and get to the end of the trail. There she gave a
runner ID that even her sometimes dense handler could not mess up.
In less than 12 months, with patient
guidance, coaching, and encouragement
from
several
people,
especially Pat Moffitt, several trailing
camps, a lot of practice trails, and a
little luck, she obtained her MT, MTI,
and MTX mantrailer titles. We are so
proud of her!

From the American Bloodhound Club website:
An MTX trail is 1/2 to 3/4 mile long and aged 24 to 36
hours. The trail has heavy contamination and follows a
natural wandering path with three obstacles (i.e. roads,
water, bridge, or cross-tracks). There will be one runner
and one cross-runner at the end, the team must identify
the correct runner.
http://www.americanbloodhoundclub.org/get-stared-inmantrailing/
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Bloodhounds in Literature
In Search of the Missing (2011) by Mick
McCarthy and Patricia Ahern describes the people
and dogs behind search and rescue operations in
Ireland. The book takes you through the four years
of hard work to get “Rizzo” and “Dex” qualified as
the first search and rescue dogs in the Republic of
Ireland. It documents the formation of canine
search teams and gives first person accounts of
dozens of dramatic search events using air-scenting
dogs.
About two-thirds of the way into the book, they
discover bloodhounds and the concept of scentspecific trailing.
“Lucy”
becomes
the
first
bloodhound to be trained
But what makes
in Ireland for search and
this book
rescue work, she makes
particularly fun
her first find at only 10
is . . .
months. Finds by “Lucy”
and her daughter “Belle”
soon become more numerous. “Belle” also becomes an Irish show champion at age
two, the first bloodhound champion in Ireland in forty years.
But what makes this book particularly fun is the direct connection between the Irish
search dog community and Bloodhounds West! “Belle” was bred to CH Heathers
Where Eagles Dare (“Yeager”), owned by Bloodhounds West’s Lyn Sherman. In the
book’s appendix are listed several Bloodhounds West members and how they obtained
their Badgershill hounds from “Belle’s” litters.

Passages from the book:
Badgershill
“Trailing dogs, like our bloodhounds, cover eight to ten miles each hour, and more if
allowed; this can continue, as with air-scenting dogs, for many days. Provided they
have a definite starting point and an uncontaminated scent article, bloodhounds can
locate missing persons much faster and more efficiently than air-scenting dogs. But
working with bloodhounds can be exhausting for the handlers as they have to walk
every step of the way and hold the dogs on lead, which can be very hard on the hands
because of the speed at which bloodhounds move and the strength of the pull.
Bloodhound handlers usually wear gloves, but they sometimes become so tired and
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sore that they have to hand the dog over to another handler. In some respects, working
with air-scenting dogs is easier. …”
Appendix: Bloodhounds and Bloodlines
“In 2009, when Belle gave birth to her pups, breeders arrived from all over the world,
among them Eileen Peers from Cilgwri Bloodhounds in Wales and Ruth Avery of
Millvery Bloodhounds in England. Sherry Robertson of Andorra Kennels flew over
from Prunedale in California, and Lyn Sherman, president of the American Bloodhound
Club, also came over. …
Lyn picked the pup believed at the time to be the best
of the litter – “Badgershill Muldoon of Heather” – although “Lyn picked the pup
you can never be certain. Heather Whitcomb came believed at the time
from Canada. Her kennels, Heather’s Hounds, is very
to be . . .”
prominent in the bloodhound world. She assessed the
pups and chose the ones to give to the Americans as
they valued her expertise and had asked her to make the selection. Among the
breeders she selected for was Susan Lacroix Hamil, owner of Quiet Creek Kennels
and also one of the top breeders in the US. She was given a female pup: “Badgershill
Lady of Quiet Creek.” …
The pup chosen by Lyn Sherman and believed to be the pick of the litter became an
American champion at the age of just eight months. Two other pups in the US – “East
of Eden” and “Emily Bronte”, owned by Lisa McCall – walked off with prizes at the AKC
Eukanuba National Championship 2009, winning first and second in the bloodhound
section for six-to-eight-month-old bitches.”

Patricia Moffitt with “Badgershill
Play it Again”

Lyn Sherman with “Badgershill Muldoon
of Heather”
These two photos by Nona Perez
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Susan Hamil’s “Badgershill Lady of Quiet Creek”
with handler and judge

Lisa McCall with “Badgershill Emily
Bronte”

Sherry Robertson with “Badgershill East of
Eden”

(Editor’s note: Lyn and Pat are members of Bloodhounds West, North; Susan is a member
of Bloodhounds West, South; Sherry and Lisa are former members of Bloodhounds West,
North).
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The Last Page
“10 Things Only Bloodhound Owners Will Understand”
by The American Bloodhound Club with Julie Swigart
1. Bloodhounds are major counter-surfers and you can never turn your
back on them. It’s best to train them early that the kitchen is off-limits or that ALL
counter tops, tables, etc. are off-limits.
2. Slobber will become a part of your daily life. Slobber is just a sample of
DNA that shows how much your Bloodhound truly loves you.
3. Your lap is always an acceptable place to
sit. They have NO IDEA how big they are. Even at
120-plus pounds they think they should still be able to
sit on you.
4. Dog hair is a condiment. It's everywhere and
you just learn to smile and embrace it– or at least they
will.
5. They MUST smell everything. It's best to just
let them smell everything within reason. However, they
are very focused once they pick up a trail, so they
should only be free in a fenced-in yard.
6. They can contort their bodies into the
most uncomfortable positions and sleep
peacefully.

“Basker” the lap-dog

7. They love to give hugs. Just be careful of those nails as their front paws go for
your shoulders.
8. They will use their sad eyes to get out of trouble.
9. They are VERY smart. Some can learn to open closed doors and know how to
hide objects in those lips such as toys, pears, socks, etc.
10. They will always love you no matter what.
In June 2015, the American Kennel Club posted this list on their website along with a
great bloodhound photo for each item. You can see the original at:
http://www.akc.org/akc-dog-lovers/10-thingsbloodhound/?utm_source=FBAKC&utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=bloodhounds

What do you think, would you add any new ones? Send your thoughts to the editor and
we may put out an extended list in a coming issue.
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Membership Forms
On the following pages are:

Membership Renewal Form (1 page)
Use this form when sending in your annual dues ($25).
Dues are due by January 31

New Member Application Form (2 pages)
Use this form to join Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter.
We welcome new members to our club.

A Little Bloodhound Humor
Upon entering the little country store, I noticed a sign saying “DANGER! BEWARE OF
DOG!” posted on the glass door.
Inside I saw a big old black & tan bloodhound sound asleep on the floor beside the cash
register.
I asked the store manager, “Is that the hound folks are supposed to beware of?”
“Yep, that’s her,” he replied. Smiling I said, “That sure doesn’t look like a dangerous
dog to me. Why in the world would you post that sign?”
“Because,” the owner
replied,
“before
I
posted that sign,
people kept tripping
over her.”

“Basker”
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2016 Membership Renewal Form
Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter
Membership dues ($25) are due on or before January 31, 2016
Name:
Street Address:
City/State/Zip:
Contact Numbers:
Home:
Cell:
Work:
Email:
Email2:
Member Since:
Please list your bloodhound names, titles, and date of birth (or adoption date) here:

Member's Signature ______________________________ Date _________________

Please return this form and a check for $25 (payable to Bloodhounds West) to:
Elaine Marshall 21143 Ashfield Ave, Castro Valley, CA 94546
You may also submit your dues through Paypal at BW4Paypal@aol.com (please enter
your membership information in the Paypal comment section). If you renew via Paypal,
please still send Elaine your renewal form showing any corrections, changes, or
additions to your information.

These pages are white, not “Black & Tan”, to save you toner when printed.
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BLOODHOUNDS WEST, NORTHERN CHAPTER

New Member Application
Please use a separate application for each person. The new
member application fee is listed below. Please provide the
following information, then read and sign the second page.
TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP:
 Individual $35.00

 Family: $35.00

 Junior: $25.00

APPLICANT INFORMATION
Name(s):
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Home Telephone:

Cell:

Email:
PLEASE PROVIDE SPONSOR AND OTHER INFORMATION
Known & sponsored by (please print):
Signature of sponsoring member:
Interests: Showing 

Date:

Obedience/Rally 

Trailing/Tracking 

Pet 

Animals in household: #____ Bloodhounds #____ Other breeds (List)
Other animals
I am interested in joining Bloodhounds West because:

NEW APPLICANTS - PLEASE ALSO COMPLETE THE SECOND PAGE
*************************************************************************************
For Club Use Only
Date of First Reading/Publish

Date Membership Accepted
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All new applicants must read, sign, and adhere to the American Bloodhound Club Code of
Ethics shown below.
As a member of Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter:
I agree not to engage in the practice of providing any Bloodhound to any individual,
commercial wholesaler, or retailer for the purpose of resale.
I agree that if any Bloodhound on whose papers I am shown as either breeder or cobreeder becomes a part of any breed rescue program, that upon written notification either
I will assume financial responsibility for those Bloodhound expenses to which I agree and
assist the Rescue Chairperson in finding suitable placement, or I will resume custody of
the Bloodhound.
I agree that I will provide each buyer of our Bloodhounds with accurate records regarding
pedigree and certificate of health including the name, address, and telephone number of
the attending veterinarian.
I agree not to promote indiscriminate breeding practices by using the advertising of
availability of “breeding pairs”, “stud dogs”, or “bitches in whelp for sale” in my effort to
sell my Bloodhounds.
I agree not to release any puppy to its new owner prior to seven weeks of age or what the
local ordinance states.
I agree to act in a sportsmanlike manner and not deliberately degrade other exhibitors,
breeders, or their dogs.

Signed:

Date:

Please mail both pages of this form with a check (payable to Bloodhounds West) to:
Elaine Marshall 21143 Ashfield Ave, Castro Valley, CA 94546

You may also submit your application fee through Paypal at BW4Paypal@aol.com (please
enter your applicant information in the Paypal comment section). If you join via Paypal, please
mail Elaine your two-page application form indicating payment was made on-line.
New member applications will be acted upon at the next membership meeting of Bloodhounds
West, Northern Chapter.
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